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E lection Day is coming, and ASUI
wants the student body to be
ready.

In an effort to increase the student
vote in Idaho ASUI will provide booths
and posters with information on candi-
dates and voting. They will also pro-
vide an opportunity to register as part
of the Make It Count: Vote 2002 cam-
paign.

Starting today and continuing until
election day Nov, 5, there will be
posters and booths set up in the Idaho
Commons detailing voting districts,
candidates and other voting informa-

"We don't want the student
vote to be concentrated in

one place. We want to make
more of an impact."

KELSEY NtjNEZ
ASUI VICE PRESIOENT

tion.
"There will be a map of Idaho with

all the legislative districts outlined as
well as a poster for each district with
the candidates listed," said ASUI Vice
President Kelsey Nunez, one of the
leaders of the Make It Count campaign.

There also will be similar informa-
tion for all states from which at least
100 UI students come, and the Web
sites for all other states will be listed.

Furthermore, there will be posters
outlining the different political parties
of Idaho and where they can be
researched on the Internet.

Today and Wednesday the Latah
County clerk will be in the Commons,
and Oct. 10 the League of Women
Voters, a Moscow community group,
will be on hand to register students to
vote in Latah County. The deadline for
registration is Oct. 11.

For those who don't wish to vote in
Latah County, information on absentee
ballots and voting also will be available.

Nunez is hopmg to fill the other days
with groups from around campus and
Moscow, but there is no one set up at
this time to take registering students.

UI student Jeanine LaMay and
chemistry professor Thomas Bitterwolf
also are attempting to bring candidates
to campus for discussion with students.
They are contacting every candidate
from Idaho, inviting them to candidate
forums on campus.

Nunez also hopes to get student
groups to create their own posters iden-
tifying key candidates and what they
think of their ideas and policies.

"We'l provide them the poster board
to say what they want," Nunez said.

On Election Day, Nunez is arranging

for transportation for students to the
various voting places. Everyone who
lives west of Main Street will vote in
the Kibbie Dome and all those east of
Main Street will vote at the fair-
grounds.

Nunez is attempting to arrange for
the Vandal Trolley to make regular
stops on campus and at the voting loca-
tions, giving students a chance to get
out and vote.

Whether in Latah County or their
home county, Nunez encourages stu-
dents to get involved in the political
process.

"We don't want the student vote to be
concentrated in one place," Nunez said.
"We want to make more of an impact,"

ASS-EMBLY LINE Former Ul cashier

arraigned in
embezzlement case

k't
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former cashier from the University of
Idaho's Office of Student Accounts has been
harged with felony theft for allegedly

embezzling approximately $75,000 from the uni-
versity. She will be arraigned on the charges
today.

Kathy D. Adair was charged in September but
was fired from her position at UI in April.

Adair, 43, was put on administrative leave in
March. The investigation into the $112,256.23,
which appeared unaccounted for in the audit, also
began in March.

Documents filed in Moscow's 2nd District
Court link only $74,900 to Adair.

According to the documents, Adair reportedly
told investigators that she had been embezzling
the money since spring 2000. She allegedly took
the money due to financial pressure at home, used
the money to pay bills and hid the loss by falsify-
ing records.

Court documents report the money was taken
from petty cash, vault cash, the Dollars for
Scholars Fund and registration money.

Embezzlement carries a maximum sentence of
14 years in prison and up to a $5,000 fine.
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These Ul mules are used in research studies west of campus by the livestock pavillion. The mules are used for reproduction research to be cloned since they can't give
birth. This year there are more mules for research on than in years past.
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"as few as two glasses of milk per
day have been shown to double a
man's risk of developing prostate
cancer."

Director of Nutrition Education
Programs for the Idaho Dairy
Council Laura F. Thomas said the
bulk of the research shows you must
have a balanced diet. She said PETA
is not looking at the totality of the
research but rather is looking at one
study for their findings.

Thomas said two to three servings
a day of dairy products has shown to
be good for bone structure, blood
pressure, and reduced risk of colon
cancer. It also has been shown to
lower high blood pressure and the
American Heart Association endors-
es eating a diet with dairy products.

Citing a study without a cause-
and-effect relationship is not part of
mainstream science, Thomas said.
Milk currently is one of the most eco-
nomical food choices to provide the
daily intake of calcium that the body
needs.

The American Academy of
Pediatrics also recommends milk for
children, Thomas said. Nine out of
10 women, including college-age
women, do not get enough calcium-
rich foods each day to meet their
nutritional requirements. All it
would take is a carton of yogurt.

In PETA's "Got Beer" article, the
organization claims another reason
to drink beer is because dairy con-
sumption hurts the animals. PETA
claims that the average cow is dead
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Ip eople for the Ethical Treatment
of Animals are calling in the
cows and sending the beer out

to pasture with their new advertis-
ing campaign.

PETA's new campaign is twisting
a familiar phrase into an appealing
one for the college crowd. "Got milk?"
has been altered to "Got Beer?"

"Got Beer?" can be found at
PETA's Web site,
www.milksucks.corn, where the
organization gives details of how and
why beer is better and healthier
than milk.

Some of the reasons are because
milk is loaded with fat and choles-
terol and is frequently contaminated
with pesticides and chemicals. PETA
lists milk as a common cause of
health problems such as breast can-
cer, prostate cancer and even osteo-
porosis.

However, PETA's article touts
that, according to "Eat, Drink and
Be Healthy: The Harvard Medical
School's Guide to Healthy Eating,"
beer, if drank in moderation, can
protect against heart disease and
even strokes. The article continues
that beer also may protect against
diabetes and gallstones.

PETA cites a Harvard study
which shows women who drink two
or mor'e glasses of milk a day are at
least twice as likely to break a hip or
forearm. The study also noted that
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Miranda Smith and Megan Davis pose with the beverages compared by a new PETA
campaign.
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before age 2 due to injury or illness.
"Beer in moderation is good for

you, while even one glass of milk
supports animal abuse and harms
your health," PETA's Director of
Vegan Outreach Bruce Friedrich
said. "The fact is that you can drink
beer responsibly. The same can't be
said of milk."

Laurel Branen, associate profes-
sor in family and consumer sciences,
says that it is very irresponsible to
make that kind of statement know-
ing the kind of irreparable damage
beer can cause.

However, Alex Hristov, assistant
professor of dairy nutrition, said he
doesn't know any farmer that would-
n't want to treat his cows well and
keep them fat and happy because
they are what bring him (the farmer)

rofit. Hristov noted that it is in the
armers'est interest to keep the

cows at a minimal stress level

because then milk production will be
higher.

The article ends with a table list-
ing the USDA nutritional data for
both milk and beer. The nutritional
data that was provided was for one
cup of 2 percent milk and one cup of
beer.

PETA did not list any of the vita-
mins or minerals that milk contains,
and listed data on 2 percent milk
only. PETA's comparison only includ-
ed fat content, fiber, sodium, choles-
terol, calories and calories from fat.

The USDA nutritional analysis
states that 2 percent, low-fat and
non-fat milk contain many minerals,
including calcium, magnesium,
phosphorous, potassium and sodium.
Milk contains vitamins A, B6, B-12,
D and E.

Branen said milk has 14 times the

PETA, See Page 5
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Bruce.
In the document the

Secret Service agent
mentionedthe Web site
photoisland.corn con-
tained what appeared
to be child pornography
posted by a person
whose email address
was that of
Passavant's.

After accessing the
account, Moscow police
investigators discov-
ered folders containing
nude and pornographic
images of what
appeared to be a young
girl under the age of 18.

From September to
December 2001,
Passavant had alleged-
ly posted the pictures
on the southern
California-based Web
site. In April, Moscow
Pohce served a search
warrant for Room 260
of the Life Science
Building.

While conducting
their search they dis-
covered a zip disk con-
taining even more
images. They also
found records of
Internet conversations.
The people in these
chat rooms exchanged
child pornography and
spoke of sexual activity.

The images found in
the zip disk were
inspected by pediatric
Dr. J. Leah Lamb of St.
Luke's Regional
Medical Center in
Boise. She determined
that 18 out of the 19
images were of chil-
dren, and in her opin-
ion the children were
under 12 years of age.

If Passavant serves
out the conditions of his

robation without prob-
ems, this incident will

be erased from his
record. In the next five
ears, Passavant will
e required to report

various activities to his
probation officer.

A fter months of
investigation,
there has been a

sentencing in the case
of the former UI
researcher accused of
downloadmg child
pornography onto his
university computer
account. According to
Latah County court
documents, Charles W.
"Chuck" Passavant, 49,
pleaded guilty to acces-
sory possession of sexu-
ally exploitative mate-
rial.

Passavant, a former
researcher of molecular
biology, pleaded guilty
in the 2nd District
Court in Moscow. With
his guilty plea and sen-
tencing agreement of
14 days of incarceration
m the Latah County
Jail, as well as five
years of probation and
court appointed coun-
seling, Passavant
waives his right to a
preliminary hearing.

A judge will look
over the case at 2:30
p.m. today in order to
review and approve the
agreement. Originally,
Passavant faced up to
five years in jail and a
$50,000 fine. The Latah
County Prosecutmg
Attorney Bill
Thompson said that
since Passavant had no
previous record the
sentencing was consis-
tent to what someone
willing to comply with
the judge's orders
would receive.

The UI has not
renewed Passavant's
contract for this aca-
demic year. According
to court documents on
March of this year, an
agent with the Secret
Servicets Exploited
Child Unit contacted
Moscow Police Sgt. Dan

Researcher pleads
guilty to child
porn possession
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WednesdayToday Foundation Invites proposals from area,
non-profit groups looking for support for
community projects and programs.

The foundation has set an Oct. 15
deadl)ne for appl)cations for its next round
of grants, said Elaine Broyles of Moscow,
who is the president of the foundation,
Grant application guidelines are available
from the foundation's Web site,
www latahfoundation org or by calling

'92-9209.

Since its inception in June 2000, the
foundation has awarded more than

$80,000 in grants to assist Latah Coun(
groups working in one or more of seven
target areas: education, social

services,'nvironment,

health, youth, civic improIip-
ment and the arts. The foundation's
board will announce the next round of ',

grants in December. The foundation will

consider applications of up to $5,000,
'lthoughsmaller grants have a greater
'hanceof being funded, Broyles said.

The foundation provides three main,
types of funding: project or program sup-
port for new or existing programs; capac-
ity building support to improve an organi-
zation's ability to serve its constituents
and operating support for start-up or
existing organizations, when the foundaL

tion is convinced that such funding for a
limited period of time can make a

differ-'nce.

UI educator takes lead

position with NASA GLOBE

program
4th Year Architecture Studio Show:
Innovations of the 20th Century
Riddenbaugh Hall

Through Oct. 10

"He Leads, She Leads" gender issues
lecture
SUB Gold Room
11 a.m.-12:30 p.m.

From the Dec. 15, 1959, edition:
Idaho's new Student Union Building, from top to bottom, will be a functional,

modern building.

Although 15,000 square feet of space has been set aside, the original plans, the
building will include 50,000 more square feet than present to meet the needs of an
ever-growing enrollment (3,600),

Teresa J. Kennedy of the University of
Idaho education faculty has been named

deputy chief educator for the International

GLOBE Program. This NASA K-12 science
and education program examines the
dynamics of the Earth's environment.

More than a million students, teachers
and scientists engage in GLOBE hands-on
environmental measurements in 98 coun-
tries.

Kennedy has brokered NASA science
and space activities in Idaho schools and

has been a leader with the Idaho GLOBE

partnership since 1997. She trains teach-
ers representing 163 schools in idaho

and assists at national and international

training workshops for teachers. She
begins the new post in October, and will

work between offices at the Ul and

GLOBE headquarters in Washington, D.C.,
this year.

Wearing another hat, Kennedy was
named co-editor of the Learning

Languages journal for the National

Network for Early Language Learning. She
also recently received awards as the
Pacific Northwest Post-Secondary
Foreign Language Teacher of the Year and

the American Council on Teaching of
Foreign Languages Award for Excellence
in Foreign Language Instruction Using

Technology. The latter is co-sponsored by
Houghton Mifflin, which provides a cash
award.

Fall Career Expo
ASUI Kibbie Activity Center
9 a.m,-3 p.m.

Graduate student information session
SUB Gold Room
5 p.m.
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Graduate student information session ASUI Senate meeting
Commons Whitewater Room Commons Clearwater/Whitewater rooms
9 a.m. 7 p.m.

ThursdaySciFinder Scholar training sessions
Ul Library Classroom 212A
11 a.m. and 3:30p.m. Union Cinema "The Piano Teacher"

SUB Borah Theater
7 and 9:30 p.m.~ m I / Ul Interdisciplinary Colloquium

Commons Whitewater Room
12:30p.m. ASUI Coffeehouse

Commons Clearwater/Whitewater rooms
7 p,m."Stepping Up To the Plate" workshop

Student Rec Center Conference Room
3;30 p.m. Prime Time

SUB Ballroom
8-9:30 p.m,

f
ASUI Productions Presents:

'4'.,;

Thursday, Oct. 10th
.'; Admin. Auditorium

7:00pm

Free
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Del Hungerford recital
School of Music Recital Hall

Bp,m,

Public interest attorney

speaks on confronting

injustice at Bellwood Lecture
xj;- CI'osswOI'tl
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.,: ASUI Coffeehouse Concerts:

The Sauce

~4'riday,

oct. 3, 7:Dopm:: '+g
I: Clearwater/Whitewater Rm.

Commons

Outdoor Programs

Coma and Kayak Teaming
To Upper Priest Lk. Oct. zi-6

River Canyon Backpacking
Trip Oct. 82-13

Stop by the SRC OP and check
the trlpboard or call 885-6880.
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I( Student Union Cinema presents...
IN Piano
TeacherThe Piano Teacher

French w/ English subtitles

»

w ~,v» v«Thursday, Oct. 3rd
7:DDpm 4 9:30pm

SUBS Borah Theater

t »w«h
w.»vw u '

$2 students, $3 general
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,Attention.Stvdents:
]n order to better represent our

8 I

student body, Native American
tribal flags representing students

attending the V of ), will be added
to the flag collection located in the

SVB Ballroom.

I C S U recognizing d»i»y e r s»I t y.

I ASUI Blockbuster Films presents.....

Monty Python
and the Holy Grail

Fri. 10-4 8r. Sat. 10-5
7:00pm 8(: 9:30pm

SUB Borah Theater

$ 2 all seats
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A leading U. S. public-interest lawyer
who has won national acclaim for helping
condemned prisoners seek justice in the
deep South will present the University of
Idaho College of Law's Bellwood Lecture
Thursday,

Bryan Stevenson, the executive direc-
tor of the Equal Justice Initiative in

Montgomery, Ala., will discuss
"Confronting Injustice," at 4 p.m, in Ul's

Student Union Building Ballroom. A

reception in the SUB follows the lecture. It

is free and open to the public,
Stevenson has devoted his career to

assuring accurate and fair outcomes in

the criminal justice system. As leader of
the Alabama initiative, he and his volun-
teer lawyers defend indigents and prison-
ers who claim they have been denied fair
and just legal treatment, including 100
persons currently facing execution in that
state,

"There is a crisis in the South sur-
rounding legal services for defendants
whose very lives are at risk in criminal
courts, jails and prisons," he said on the
EJI Web site, "The Equal Justice Initiative
of Alabama is committed to providing
quality representation to people on death
row and challenging the hopelessness

'tttnr'ofteir'IPIQduhL th'li'iy'dot'ahd'dlsadv'att-
'taged.u

Stevenson, a Harvard La'w"School

graduate, also was an attorney with the
Southern Center for Human Rights in

Atlanta. He won a MacArthur Fellowship
in 1995, a $500,000 prize with no strings
attached, nto exercise his creative
instincts for the benefit of society," He

also received the 1989 Reebok Human

Rights Award, the 1991 ACLU National

Medal of Liberty and the 1993 Thurgood
Marshall Medal of JUstice. He was also
named the 1996 national Public Interest
Lawyer of the Year.

"Criminal justice can be controver-
sial,n Ul Law Dean Don Burnett said. uBut

Americans overwhelmingly agree that our
system must treat people equally and
produce accurate outcomes, Bryan
Stevenson is dedicated to these goals. He
is a renowned leader of civil rights law
and a dynamic speaker,"

6I ? 3
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Highway safety advocates will be
marching to save lives and reduce motor
vehicle-related injuries Oct. 19. The goal
of the march is to raise awareness
among Idahoans on the life-saving bene-
fits of wearing a seat belt and to work
toward zero motor vehicle crash fatalities
in Idaho from Thanksgiving Day through
New Years Day,

The public is invited to join members
of SAFE (Seatbelt Awareness for
Everyone), safety professionals and
advocates in a march from the band shell
in Julia Davis Park to the State Capitol,
beginning at 10 a,m,

"We are asking Idahoans to join
together in this effort to save each other'
lives, by reminding us to have every per-
son in every vehicle wear their seatbelt or
be properly restrained in a child safety
seat," SAFE coordinator Phyllis Smith
said.

Saint Alphonsus Trauma Center will

provide refreshments following the walk.
In Idaho, less than two-thirds of

,idahoans wsr'6 observed using their. seat
belts, and this observation only includes
front seat passengers. Idaho'.s seat belt
law requires seat belt use for front seat
passengers and drivers only, Children

must be in a child restraint seat until the

age 4. Children 4 and older are not pro-
tected under Idaho's current child pas-
senger safety law, even though motor
vehicle crashes are the number one killer

of children between the ages of 5 and 12.
Of the 212 motor vehicle occupants

killed in Idaho in 2001, only 63 were
using seat belts, according to the Idaho
Office of Highway Safety. Using national
research estimates, an additional 75 lives

could have been saved if seat belts had
been used,
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,Student Health Center. overs
meningitis vaccinations

MOVING ON UP

BY REBEUOA HARRIS
ARGONAUT

KTAI'I'his

disease strikes thou-
sands of people a year, leaving
many dead and others deformed.
However, meningitis is preventa-
ble, and the vaccination is avail-
able at the University of Idaho
Student Health Center.

The Center for Disease
Control estimates college fresh-
.~en living in residence halls
have a slightly higher risk of con-
tracting meningitis, and vaccina-
tion should be provided to fresh-
men who want to reduce their
risk.

Meningitis is a contagious dis-
ease. The CDC Web site, at
www.cdc,gov, contains informa-
tion about how the disease can be
contracted. The bacteria are
passed from person to person by
the exchanges of throat and res-
piratory secretions. Examples of

this would be kissing someone
infected or catching it from some-
one who is coughing. Meningitis
also may be spread to people who
have had prolonged contact with
someone who has the disease.

The CDC estimates there are
about 3,000 cases of meningitis
per year in the United States. Of
those infected, more than 10 per-
cent will die from the disease.
Another 10 percent will have lin-
gering effects, including loss of
hearing, loss of limbs and mental
retardation.

The technical definition of
meningitis as defined on the
CDC Web site is as follows:
"Meningitis is an infection of the
fluid of a person's spinal cord and
the fluid that surrounds the
brain."

The symptoms of meningitis
include stiff neck, high fever and
headaches. People can show
signs of meningitis within sever-

al hours or a couple of days.
Meningitis can be difficult to
detect since the symptoms are
similar to the flu.

Beth Papineau, a nurse at the
UI Student Health Center, said
the meningitis vaccine is avail-
able at the Student Health
Center, and the shot costs $73.
Papineau also said most insur-
ance plans don't cover the cost of
the shot.

The meningitis vaccine lasts
for two years. Unlike a booster
shot, a total revaccination is
needed with a meningitis shot,
Papineau said.

Papineau said students can
take preventative measures by
staying safe and leading healthy
lifestyles. This includes being
careful when it comes to sharing
drinks when someone is sick.

For information about menin-
gitis, contact the Student Health
Center or visit the CDC Web site.

Restorative justice gives alternative
to public corrections system

BY HOLI.Y JERICOFF
ARGONAUT STARK

With a growing number of
crimes committed and prisons
built at a rapid rate, the public
may be looking for other forms
of justice, Restorative justice is
one such concept that students
may be hearing about more
often on campus.

It is not uncommon for fami-
lies and communities to be

'divided when crimes are com-
mitted. Last year's attempted

, burning of the Gay Straight
i.'Alliance flag on campus is a sim-

ilar example where different
;;. parties were left upset after the

event. In many cases the offend-
er is left embarrassed and ostra-
cized from the community, and
the victim is still left with pain

. and anguish.
Tony Brown, executive direc-

tor of The Council on
; Reconciliation and Restorative
and Transformative Justice,

„explained, that there is another
'approach to crimes and conflicts
that may arise on campus and in
the community as an alternative
to the public corrections system.

Restorative justice is a spiri-
tually-based process that is
designed to confer healing to
both an offender and the victim
physically, psychologically, emo-
tionally and spiritually, Brown
said. Ideally the restorative''
process is designed to help peo-
ple of all ages, but it is targeted
towards children, teenagers and
young adults.

In order for the process to
'egin the offender must volun-

tarily admit his or her guilt and
desire to walk through the
restorative process along with
the compliance of the victim as
well. It is imperative that both
the offender and the victim must
be willing to participate, Brown
said,

Restorative justice is gained
by a series of confidential meet-
ings that will involve the offend-
er, victim, facilitator and co-
facilitator. Upon request a reli-
gious figure may be present
along with friends or family
members from either party that
may have been affected by the
crime or conflict.

Through discussion the
group's goal is to bring resolu-
tion to the conflict and to find
ways of settling the matter
peacefully. In many cases the
process is successful, inte at-
ing the offender and victim back
into the community.

Currently, Brown is working
with other individuals and
organizations such as the
Campus Christian Center and
the UI Athletic Department to
promote the restorative process

Camas
Hlinery
Personalize
Your Label.

rues. - Sat.
21- 6:30

I10S.Main
Moscow

Ewe E e White 882-0214

on campus and in the communi-
ty.

Reconciliation Works of
Spokane and CORRTJ will offer
a facilitator training session in
restorative justice which will be
held in the Moscow School
Administration Building, 650 E.
Cleveland, Oct. 11 - 13. Times
for the sessions will be 5-9 p.m.
Oct. 11, and 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Oct.
12 and 13.

For more information on the
restorative process or how to
become a facilitator, contact
Tony Brown at tonyINfcrjquak-
er.org.

":-'.;,,E.:.du c a t i o n M a j o r s

California has more financial and
professional development incentives
than any other state to assist the starting
teacher in a new career.

SHAUNA GREENFIELO / ARGONAUT
Construction workers continue building the new residence halls Monday morning east of Gault and Upham before
the cold weather hits.

NEt.SON
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936 Pullman Road Iloscow, ID 83843
(208) 882-4571
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California has

col'mitted

863.3 billion to

education

statewide to

,bIInl quali5ed

teachers into

the liublic school

s)St8lll.

You chose to become a teacher to
make a difference in the lives of
children. But when you choose your
first teaching position, shouldn't it

be one that can make the difference
of a lifetime for you?

FOR
i SALE

California has just signed into law the largest education budget in the
nation's history, and many of the dollars are earmarked for financial
incentives to make it easier for you to get here —and stay here. A variety
of grants, bonuses, income tax credits and home loan assistance programs
are offered by districts looking for the best and brightest teachers.

And inside the classroom, you'l receive outstanding support from
state-funded professional development programs.

~saturda
College Football

~sunda
NFL

On our 65-inch
Bigscreen

Downtown Moscow 882-2050

We need you in California. It's easy to get here.
For more information, visit our
website at www.calteach.corn or call

1-888-CalTeach (888-225-8322I.
GalTeach
Left Coast. Right Job."

Our commitment to education translates into real benefits for teachers: Starting
salaries of $34,000 to $44,000 for first year teachers; up to $19,000 in grants for
education loans; no-money-down mortgages with low interest rates; and other
incentives for teachers in areas of high need.
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Clerical Roster,
Continuous Recruitment.
PAY: $5.15-$7.00 DOE
Greeting, welcoming, and
directing visitors; answer-
ing or referring inquiries;
giving instructions; gather-
ing, sorting, and delivering
department documents;
entering/typing data; oper-
ating a copy machine and
facsimile; filing documents,
and performing related
tasks. For a more com-
plete job description and
application information
visit the STES website at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/stes
or the Human Resource
Services office at 415 W.
6th St.

For more information on
Jobs numbered

0344K-off, visit
www.uidaho.edu/sfas/jld
or SUB 137
~Jobs numbered
Job¹ TOADS, visit the
STES website at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/stes
or 415 W. 6th St.

03-135wff, Sales
Associate in Moscow: Be
a part of the Palouse's
number one floor covering
store. Organized, self-
motivated, detail oriented
& a team player. FT.
DOE.

Seeking Coordinator of
Campus Ministry to uni-
versity students. 8 hrhivk

paid commitment to
communicate w/univer-
sity students Bnd Invite
them to participate In
the church community.
Start Immediately.

Applications available
at First Presbyterian
Church, 405 S.Van
Buren, Moscow, ID
83843. 882%122.

The Spokesman Review
has an early morning
motor route opening
soon in the Pullman
area. Must own 2 vehi-
des,one for back
up.$800+ gross/month.
Great for husband/wite
team. 334-1223

MOSCOW SCHOOL
DIST. ¹281
Assistant Basketball
Coaches, Boys/Girls,
MHS & MJHS. Open until

fflled. Human Resource
Office, 650 N. Cleveland,
Moscow, ID 83843-3659.
(208)892-1126.
www.sd281.k12.id.us
EOE

EARN BIG $$$
Do you need extra money
to actualize your dreams
of an education, while still

affording some of the lux-

uries you deserve? If you
have "The Right Stuff,"
you can earn $500-$800
working a minimum of two
shifts each week. We are
now interviewing for
Dancers, Hostesses and
Beverage Servers at:
Stateline Showgirls
"A true gentlemen's club"
located in Stateline, Idaho.
No experience necessaryl
Call Stateline Showgirls
(208)777-0977 anytime
after 3pm, seven days a
week.
MOSCOW SCHOOL
DIST. ¹281
Instructional Assistant
Special Education, 2 part
time positions, one year
only, 3.5 hrs/day,
$10.03/hour. Open until

filled. Moscow School
District, 650 N. Cleveland,
Moscow, ID. 83843-3659.
(208)892-1126
www.sd281.k12.id.us EOE

Job¹: T02466, Custodan
Keeping bufiding and areas
dean and orderiy by vacuum-
Nlg, dusfing, mopping; per-
forming related tasks; and
opeiafing rehted equipment,
Houra Monday; iday,4
am8 am OR Monday-Friday,
4 am-1230 pm. Start
ASAP, Wage: $725/hr.

0~77-off, 1 to 2 Carpet
Cleaner in Moscow-
Lewiston: Assist with gen-
eral carpet-cleaning
duties, run cleaning sup-
plies, etc. Will train.
RequiredAbility to lift 50
lbs., reliable transporta-
tion, well-groomed & reli-
able individual. 5-16
hrs/wk, flexible. $7.00/hr.

03-111-off thl'U 03-116-
off, In Moscow multiple

youth and adult coaching,
scorekeeping, officiating
with youth flag football,
youth soccer, youth
&adult oftball, adult vol-

leyball & adult & youth
basketball games.

Bartender Trainee
Needed
$250 a day potential.
Local positions.
1-800-293-3985 ext.701

03-141-off & 03-142-off,
1 Sales Manager & 6
Sales Associates in

Moscow: Assist or per-
form in the coordination of
the door to door sales of
the "Best of Pullman/
Moscow Gift Certificate"
Books. Will train. Flexible,
8 - 20 hrs/wk. $8.00-
$12/hr. or commission,
(whichever is higher)

03-149-off, Babysitter in

Moscow: Care for a very
sweet 17 month old boy
for periods of 2-5 hours as
needed, weekdays and
weekends. Patience, love
of children, diaper chang-
ing skills, etc. Negotiable

Job ¹102054, Copy Center
-Assist the Ul Copy

Center by: safely operating

high speed, high volume copi-
el'quipment, co!or
copier/ide scanners, and
related copy and bindery

equ!pmenb Bsssfiflg cus-
tomers with copying requests
and advising them on the best
opfions; operating a cash reg-

ister, deteimining prioriiy of
woridoad; exercising dscre-
fion when handing ~
rial materiais; worMng effec-
tively with copy center manag-
er, printing services manager,
coworkers, and performirg
related tasks. Work

Schedule: 11:30-230 M-F,

Start Date: ASAP, End Date:
Through the~year,
Pay. $625/hr.

03-137wff, Debvery
PBIson in Moscow. Deliver
dry cleaning and assist at
the counter. Required:
Valid driver's license and
clean driving record. 15
hrshivk M-F 2@pm or cpm
and Sat. 10-4. $6.00/hr.

03-118~ff, 16 On-Site
Marketers in Moscow:
Promote the Ul Visa card
Dependable, fun outgoing.
Ability to pay attention to
detail. 5 hrs/event. Up to
$10.00/hr + bonus per hr..

Looldng for both a part-
ttme and full-time line
cook. Apply in-person at
the Breakfast Club 501
South Main, in Moscow,
Idaho. No phone calls,
please. Experience pre-
ferred.

Job ¹: T02<05, Child

Activity Leader. Assist the
new Campus Recreation's
children's center by devel-
oping and leading activi-
ties with children from 6
months to 8 years old.
Work Schedule: varies,
all hours, all days; Start:
September 5, 2002; Pay
$7.00/hr; Close: When
suitable candidate is iden-
tified.

Many nursing assistant
poslons. For more info visit

www.uidaho.edu/sfas/jld
or SUB 137

$1500 weekly potential
mailing our circulars. Free
information. Call 203-
6834202

POUCIES
Payment is required. NOREFUhGS WILL BEGIVEN
AFTER 1f% RRST NSERllCN Cancellation for a full

refund accepted prior to the deadline, An advertising
credit will be issued for cancel!Bd ads. All abbreviations,
phone numbers, email addresses and dollar amounts
count as one vvoid. Notify the Argonaut immediately of
any typographical errors. The Argonaut is not responsi-
ble for more than the fiist incoired insertion. The
Argonaut reserves the right to reject ads considered dis-
tasteful or libekius. CtassiTied ads of a business nature
may not appear in the Personal column. Use of first
names and last inifiais only useless otherwise approved.

03-151-off, 1Draftsperson
in Engineering Dept in

Moscow: Perform manual
& computer drafting tasks;
operate a variety of draft-
ing, measuring, photo-
graphic, priinting & coping
equipment, machines &
tools, update, file &
research records & draw-

ings, assist of the retrieval
of maps & records,
Perform routine field
duties, assist on survey
crew & other duties as
directed. Required:
Experience using Auto
Cad or other drafting pro-
grams, manual drafting
experience, familiar. with

general use of computers,
able to communicate with

others, experience with

windows 95 or newer,
word processing & spread
sheet programs. Preferred:
knowledge of data base &
manually drafting with ink
on mylar desirable. 12-20
hrs/wk, Sept. to May,
Summer FT $10.00/hr

03-157-off, Tutor in

Moscow: Tutor a high
school junior in

chemistry and math.
Required; Major in

Chemical Engineering,
Math, EE, or Physics.
Upper class status.
Preferred: Female. 3
hrs/wk $1 2/hr.

Laborer Roster,
Continuous Recruitment.
PAY: $5.15-$7.00/hr
DOE. Performing a vari-

ety of support functions:
including landscaping
around offices parks and
recreation areas; seeding,
sodding, mowing, water-
ing lawns shoveling.
operating equipment; lift-

ing and moving heavy
objects; minor building

repairs; constructing or
installing fixtures; perform
related tasks. For a more
complete Job description
and application informa-
tion visit the STES web-
site at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/stes
or the Human Resource
Services office at 415 W.
6th St.

03-152-off, 8 Room
Attendants in Moscow;
Thoroughly clean & stock
guestrooms daily & work
in laundry. Preferred: 6
months experience, atten-
tion to cleaning detail.
Willingness to workweek-

ends. Knowledge of proper
use of cleaning with

chemicals. Able to walk,
stand, stoop, kneel, climb,
bend, reach, grasp, carry
& lift up to 50 lbs. PTor
FT $6.50/hr

03-14&off, Child Assistant in

Moscow. Assist a child with

disabilities. Help dress for
school, take to swimming

therapy one morning a week,
help with homewoik, assist
with some therapy. Will train.

Required: own transportation,

big heart. 20 to 30 hrs/wk,

before & after school, longer
hours in summer. $7.90/hr.

(8.75 if a CNA).

Job ¹i T02-063,
Custodian Assist Facilities
Maintenance with floor
care maintenance by
ensuring assigned build-
ing and area are clean
and orderly; performing
heavy duty cleaning of
facilities; operating scrub-
bing, buffing, vacuuming
machines and related
equipment and performing
related tasks. Wage:
$7.25/hr. Hours: 3 posi-
tions: Monday-Friday, 6
pm-10 pm OR 1 position
for 8 hrs and 1 position for
4 hrs. Start: ASAP.

03-123-off, 03-131-off,
03-130-off, 03-129-off
General Consbucfion/
Deconstruction Workers,
Multiple General Laborers,
Multiple Roofer's Assistants &
Multiple Carpenter'
Assistants in Moscow. FT or
PT. $8.00-18.00/hr.
Required. Own tools. Driving
record & credit history checks
are mandatoiy. DOE.

Multipe Newspaper Delivery
Staff induding Service

to the District

Manager in Moscow/Pullman:
Evening & morning papers.
No expenence necessary. If

a motor route, must possess
reliable bansporiation & valid
drivers license. Too numer-
ous to list separately. For
more info visit SUB 137or
www.uidaho.edu/sfaslld

03-158-off, Multiple Cooks
in Moscow. Responsible
for cooking & cleaning
equipment. Will train.
possess a responsible
work ethic. PTSM0hr+tps

03-156-off, Cook in

Moscow: Prepare & serve
prompt, wholesome,
attractive meals (M-F)
plus occasional events,
menu planning & ordenng,
supervise kitchen staff.
Previous experience
preparing variety of lunch-
es & dinners for large
group (50-70). Certificate
of Food Safety & Sanitation
for Idaho. Awareness of
special diet needs is help-
ful. Sh% hrsNvk $1,3NVmo
+Meals when on duty.
Check for more info.03-150-off, 1 Newspaper

Delivery in Moscow:
Deliver newspapers for
foot routes. Required: A

vehicle. 1.5hrs/day, 7
days/wk. $460/month.

112<CC, Substitute
Chlldcare AssistanL
Assist in the care of children
by: providing care and drec-
fion to children of all ages in

the daycare center, playing
with the chikfren; deaning up
after the chiMren; taking them
for walks and to special
evefils; Bnd performing relat-
ed tasks. Work Schedule: MF,
variable hours, on call as a
s bsiitute, between 7AM-
5PM; Continuous recruitment;
Pay: $6.0$hr. For a more
complete job description and
appfication infoimation visit
the STES website at
www.utdaho.edLVhrs/stes or
the Human Resource Sevkm
omce at 415W. 6th SL

Job ¹:T02%30, Eva|Star
Assist with the University
events by: working vari-

ous positions in event
setup, operation, and
strike; moving tables,
chairs, staging, sound and
lighting; performing related
duties as assigned. Work
Schedule:On call depend-
ing on event schedule,
Start Date: ASAP, End
Date: December 2002,
Pay: $5.50/hr DOE.

03-124-off, Office
Specialist 2 in Moscow:
Provide a variety of office
support or secretarial
functions, perform clerical,
secretarial, word process-
Ing work, creating corre-
spondence, processing
documents & records.
Good knowledge of the
rules of effective business
English usage, spelling,
punctuation & grammar.
Experience using comput-
er to enter & retrieve data,
answering business tele-
phone & etiquette, utilizing
independent Judgment, &
complex computer opera-
tions. 20 hrs/wk. $9.17/hr.

03-157-off, Tutor in
Moscow: Tutor a high
school junior in chemistry
and math. Required: Major in
Chemical Engineering
Math, EE, or Physics.
Upper class status.
Preferred: Female. 3hisbik
$12hr.

03-159off, 2 to 3 E!der Care
workers in Kendridc Provide
companionship & personal
a slstance to 85 year-old
women; oocasional meal
preparations; assistance wilh

dressing & transfer around
hoUse; assist wtih dal!y IIN!ng.

Enjoy working with ekferly;
prefer some experience; be
patient & understanding;
responsible. Reliable trans-
poriation. 10-12hrs/wk, occa-
sional weekends. $8.00/hr

03-155-off, 2 Auction
Helpers in Latah County &
area Help run a auction
by moving furniture &
other general duties.
Required: Valid driver
license 8 able to lift

between 50-100 lbs. all
day long, willing to work
on weekends. PT.$7.00/hr.

USED FURNITURE
Beds, Couches, Dressers,
Ent. Ctrs., Computer
desks. Tables & Chairs,
Coffee tables Pictures
Lamps Mirrors and
Decorator Items. We have
it all. Huge selection-
Affordably priced at
Now and Then, 321 E.
Palouse River Dr.
Moscow. Deliveiy Available

RUMMAGE SALE.
Huge assortment of furni-

ture, clothes, household
items toys Pay what
you can. Most items not
priced. First Presbyterian
Church, 405 S. Van
Buren, Moscow. Friday
10/4 5-8pm, Saturday
10/5 Bam-noon.

~AT FA
Save $$$, Get Spring
Break Discounts!...
1-888-THINK-SUN
(14I8684Hi578 dept 2626)

sprlngbreakdlscounts.corn

HEY GIRLSI
Shampoo-Haircut~a
Only $18 w/Shanna at
Twister's 883-8575.

Well maintained 12x50
mobile home with Bx10
storage shed in Moscow.
$9750 OBO. No dogs.
334-6926 or (509)595-
7324 after Spm,

Need Ftnanchl
Assistance? Good credit,
bad credit, We can help!
Call toll-free at 1 800-
388-9488.

BULIMIA TREATMENT
Seeking females with
Bulimia (binge/purge
cycling) for 8 week treat-
ment study. Participation
confidential. Contact
Jane or Marianne at 335-
3416 or jlbargahot-
mail.corn. Study
approved by WSUIRB

Save money and time on
college books! 4,000
books on one CD-ROM.
Search within text.
Uofbooks.corn

Fraternities~Sororities.
Clubs~Student Groups
Eam $1000-$2000 this
semester with a proven
CampusFundraiser 3 hour
fundraising event. Our
programs make
fundraising easy with
no risks. Fundraising
dates are filling quickly,
so get with the program!
It works.
ContacCampus Fundraiser
at (888) 923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundratser.corn
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Law enforcemoni, agencies are coming up short
in the search for clues to determine the cause of
Wil Hendrick's desilt. The 25-year-old University
of Idaho student, turned up missing in January
1999.

Hunters ai a remote area in Latah County
came across humor) iettiains Sept. 7 and reporied
the findings to police. Dental work attached to a
lower jawbone was Iatt)i identified as those of
Hendrick.

Since the discovely cadaver dogs specifically
trained to sni(T out human remains have been
searching the location. More than three weeks
later Moscow Police Chief Dan Weaver said no
new clues have 1)cen discovered.

"We'e looking ai, everything we can, but we do
not have any new le;tds at this time. We are hope-
ful to uncover more information," said Weaver,
adding that the case has always been "an extreme-
ly difficult. case because there has not been any
clues that came out tf> be productive."

l3ecause Hcndrick was reported missing in
Moscow, Weaver said the Moscow Police
Department is the leading agency in the investi-
gation. A joint taslc i'orce made up of the Latah
County Sheriff's Depart)T)ent, Idaho State Police,
Lewis(on Police Department and the FBI also will
aid in the investigation.

Weaver said Hendrick's death is being investi-
gated as a homicide.

Darla 13uckley, the sheriff department's public
infornlation ofTicer, sent a press release Sept. 16
that included no new information on tlie case.
Accor ding to the release, "The search area is locat-
ed on property owned by Potlatch Corporation,
and only law enforcement representatives and
search and rescue personnel have been given per-

;- mission to be on the property."
Buckley declined to answer additional ques-

:„-'. tions regarding the case but did say the sheriff's
~ department is appreciative that the public is try-
$ ing not to disturb i,he location where the search is

being cnnductocl.
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The Latah County Sheriff's Office released photos of the
search for more remains Sept. 30,

Weaver said he is anxious to solve the case.
"We'e just really hoping something comes up.

We'e been working as hard as we can on this and
we'e trying to solve it, but we have to deal with
the cards that we have been dealt with," Weaver
said.

Hendrick was a graduate of I.ewiston High
School who studied drama at i,hc University of
Idaho. He was last seen Jan. 10, 1999, at a party
on C Street in Moscow. His car was later found at
a parking lot near the Moscow Hotel with keys
inside.
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protein that beer does and 30 times the calcium. She also
said calcium supplements or foods enriched with calcium
have not been shown to provide as great of an effect in
guarding against cancer.

The calories in one cup of nonfat milk are 90 with no
calories from fat (Flavorite brand). Low-fat milk
(Darigold) has 140 calories per cup with 45 calories of
fat, and vitamin D milk (Castle Crest) has 160 calories
with 70 from f'st.

However, Thomas said most of the fat in our diet,
does noi, come f'iom dairy products. The majority of it
comes from other sources, such as snacks and fried foods.

PETA is supporting the campaign RGot Beer?" because
beer only has 9(i color.ies per cup (Budweiser Original). It
also has trace amounts of fiber, 9 minif rams of sodium,
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t I'io choTe's'ter'ol and n'o'fit.
'onfatmilk only has 5 grams of cholesterol in a one

cup serving, or 1 percent of the recommended daily
allowance. Low-fat milk has 25 grams and vitamin D
milk has 35 grams of cholesterol.

BY ARNOLD HAMILTON
TIIE DALI.AS MORNING NEWS

OKMULGEE, Okla. (KRT)—
Forget the laptops and Palm
Pilots, khakis and Birkenstocks.
The academic tools of choice in
this college classroom are ham-
mers and sewing machines,
sanders and grinders. The attire
is distinctly Western.

Call it America's Boot Camp.
With a nod to the state's fron-

tier roots, Oklahoma State
University offers the nation's
only degree in bootmaking, pro-
ducing would-be artisans from
its Okmulgee branch campus in
the rolling hill country of eastern
Oklahoma.

"Anybody who really wants to
do it, if they want to do it right,
that's where they start," said Lee
Miller, an Austin bootmaker who
learned the trade at OSU-
Okmulgee in the mid-1970s,
then apprenticed for the late
Charlie Dunn, a legendary Texas
bootmaker.

"Charlie always said he
wouldn't take an apprentice on
unless they'd been through that
program, It gives you a lot of the
basics."

The nearly 60-year-old pro-
gram that offers an associate's
degree also includes saddlemak-
ing and shoe repair. It typically
attracts between 25 and 35 stu-
dents a semester these days,
even though overall boot sales
are down from the Urban
Cowboy era and much of the
industry's mass production has
moved overseas.

Yet, with a boot-wearing
Texan in the White House and
strong worldwide demand for
custom boots, students and
recent graduates are optimistic
for a long career in the American
art form.

Depending on the reputation
and experience of the craftsman,
the price of custom boots can
start at a few hundred dollars
and can go well over $1,000.
Custom footwear decorated with
precious stones or metals and
crafted by the nation's finest
bootmakers can cost into the six
figures.

GI'm just hoping I can make a
living at it," said Melissa
Ferguson, 20, who graduated
from OSU-Okmulgee in August
and already works for
Tucumcari, N.M., bootmaker
Tim Bishop. "It's scary right

now, partly its the tension of
startmg a new gob and partly its
that I want to do things perfect-
ly."

Mike DeWitt, an OSU-
Okmulgee graduate who
returned to the school 18 years
ago as an instructor, said not
many people know about the
program, at least in part because
it's not widely marketed.

"We do very little advertising,
because for us there really isn't a
traditional student," he said.
"Most of it is word-of-mouth from
people within this industry."

Ferguson and Lucille Herber
reflect the program's nontradi-
tional pupils: Ferguson was a
straight-A student who graduat-
ed from high school in three
years but wasn't attracted to the
traditional college track. Herber
is a widowed former jockey and
Remington Park outrider who
returned to school at age 71.
Though still taking classes, she
already is tooling exercise sad-
dles for an Oklahoma City com-
pany.

If there is such, DeWitt said,
the average student is 39 or 40
years old, has a strong agricul-
tural background and was raised
in a small town. Most, he said,
want to "work for themselves—
they don't want to punch a
clock."

"The money isn't nearly as
important to them," he said.
"They'e looking more for self-
satisfaction. They want to do
something for themselves. They
don't want to have to work for
someone else."

Some seek research and
design positions with companies
that mass produce boots over-
seas.

There are an estimated 300
custom bootmakers nationwide,
and many take on apprentices.
Some prefer to hire OSU-
Okmulgee graduates for appren-
tices because they already know
the basics. Plus, they figure any-
one who completes the two-year,
79-credit-hour program is com-
mitted to the craft and less like-
ly to quit the apprenticeship.

DeWitt said apprentices typi-
cally earn between $20,000 and
$30,000 annually while honing
their skills. Bootmakers with
their own shops, he said, usually
clear $40,000 to $60,000 a year.

It typically takes about four to
six months, DeWitt said, to com-
plete a pair of custom boots —not

only because of the precise meas-
uring and intricate designs but
also because most bootmakers
work in small, one- or two-per-
son shops that often have a back-
log of orders.

Custom bootmakers, he said,
can spend hours with each cus-
tomer, measuring feet and set-
tling on design, including stitch-
ing, toe shape, heel size and col-
ors. The nearly 200-step process
requires the bootmaker to create
paper patterns based on the
measurements and designs, cut
the leather, attach vamps and
heel parts, soak the materials
and shape them.

OSU-Okmulgee's bootmaking
students hail from across the
country, not just the traditional
boot-wearing areas of the West
and South.

Miller came from Rutland, Vt.
His parents operated a variety
store that sold clothing and
shoes. He became fascinated, he
said, with boots, a preferred
footwear among many hippies.
He searched the country for a
school that could teach him boot-
making, he said, and chose OSU-
Okmulgee over one in
Pennsylvania that now is closed.

DeWitt was raised in
Holbrook, Ariz., where he
became interested in bootmak-
ing while in shop class as kid.
But, he said, "I couldn't find any-
body out there to teach me to
make boots." He chose OSU-
Okmulgee over a school in
Amarillo best known for its sad-
dlemaking.

With athletic shoes and slip-
ons the rage, some fear boots
may fall permanently out of
favor, but industry insiders say
they hope President Bush's pen-
chant for boots will spur a new
wave of interest.

"It hasn't so far," said Paul
Wahl, associate editor of
Minnesota-based "Tack'n Togs"
trade magazine.

Miller, though, said his Austin
company, Texas Traditions, is
working on a three-year backlog
of custom boot orders.

"For me the Oklahoma pro-
gram was essential to get me
started," he said. "Ifyou want to
learn it right, you'e got to
devote the time to do it that way.

"There is no substitute for
doing it every day for an extend-
ed period of time with people
who know how to do it guiding
you.u
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Preferred Donor will meet the following criteria:

Height Approximately 5"9 or Taller

Caucasian

S.A.T. Score Around 1250 or High A.C.T.

College Student or Graduate Under 30

Athletic

No Genetic Medical Issues

COMPENSATION $80,000
Paid to you and/or the charity of your choice

All related expenses will be paid in addition to your compensation

(Extra compensation available for someone who might be especially giAed in

athletics, science/mathematics or music)

For more information or to obtain an application, please contact
Michelle at the Law Offices (800) 808-5838 or email EggDonorInfo@aol.corn

*This ad is being placed for a particular client and is not soliciting eggs for a donor bank,
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Hoover encourages regular
checkups A I( 4 () N A U 1 Tuesday, October 1, 2002

Recently, I announced that I have
been diagnosed with prostate cancer,

Cancer is a disturbing and terrify-
ing disease for my family. My mother
underwent a radical mastectomy
operation in 1963 and was given six
weeks to six months to live.
Nevertheless, the operation and radia-
tion therapy were successful, and she
lived for another 35 years. The opera-
tion did produce significant complica-
tions for her lifestyle and contributed
to the illness that eventually took her
life. One of my aunts died from breast
cancer shortly after my mother's ill-

ness. My sister suffered Hodgkin's

disease but, with early treatment, fully

recovered, The important point is
early detection of cancer, especially
breast cancer and the type I have
contracted, prostate cancer, The diag-
nostic tools available today, mammo-

grams for women and PSA tests for
men, provide significant early warning
indications of cancer.

in my case, I have had yearly
checkups and semi-annual blood
work since my early 50s. I had my
yearly checkup just before the Boise
State football game and discovered
that my Prostate Specific Antigen

count was 4,2. My physician suggest-
ed further tests because such a count
signaled a potential prostate problem.
I had 10 biopsies performed before
heading to New York City to partici-
pate in the Lionel Hampton memorial
service. I received results of the tests
two weeks ago and had my consulta-
tion with the physician mid-week last
week. Suffice it to say that while I

have cancer, the prognosis is promis-

ing because the disease was detected
early. I will make decisions about
treatment after getting a second opin-
ion, as is recommended by my doc-
tors.

Since my announcement last
week, I have encountered many male

faculty, staff and friends who caught
the onset of cancer in their bodies
early through the PSA test. The same
is true for many female faculty, staff
and friends who, through regular

mammogram tests, have detected
breast cancer early, I wish my mother
and aunt would have had the same
opportunity for early warning diagno-
sis,

As many of you may remember,
about two-and-one-half years ago I

found through my yearly physical that
I had a very high cholesterol count,

My physician encouraged a stress
test, and it was discovered that I had

blockage in one of the arteries around

my heart, I had an angioplasty and
am in good heath today, at least as
related to that problem, However, that
early test may have saved me from a

heart attack. I should point out that I

was reluctant to follow up an that
stress test because I felt good! Why
did I ne'ed all that trouble?! However,

my wife and physician provided sig-
nificant encouragement.

The point of all this is to encour-

age you, especially those approaching
their fifties, to have regular checkups
and to monitor closely those diagnos-
tic tools available for early detection
of cancer and other diseases. Your
health and well-being are among the
most important things you have,

Please have those regular checkups.

Boh Hoover
Ul President

California 'spamming'aw
finally being enforced

STAFF EDITORIAL
ltAILY Ttto.rahr

LOS ANGELES (U-WIRE)
Spam, It's that annoying mail you find

in your inbox. The majority of individ-

uals delete it immediately without giv-

ing it a second thought, On Friday,

California prosecutors took the first
steps to help stop the large amount of
junk mail that Californians see when
they open their inbox.

California prosecutors sued PW
Marketing LLC, which allegedly sent
millions of spam to e-mail users,
according to the Los Angeles Times.

If the state wins, the company
could be fined up to $2 million. But
PW Marketing isn't the only one under
attack; other companies involved in

sending junk mail are under investiga-
tion, the Los Angeles Times reported.

Individuals have used California's
1998 anti-spamming law to sue com-
panies or individuals who send out
annoying advertisements, but this is
the first attempt by the attorney gen-
eral's office to enforce the law,

The law states that "ADV" must be
used to designate advertisements and
"ADV: ADLT" must be used to desig-
nate adult advertisements for unso-
licited commercial e-mails. The e-
mails must also contain valid contact
information, so individuals who want
to stop future e-mails can do so.

It's about time this law is
enforced. If people have to weed
through junk mail every time they
open their personal account, it

becomes frustrating and annoying.
If advertising companies don't fol-

low the rules, they should have to
pay. Hopefully this case will deter
other companies from "spamming,"
and individuals won't have to weed
through their inboxes to get to the e-
mails they actually want to read,

Editor i Jennifer Hafhaway Phone i 885-7705 E-mail i arg opinion@sub.uldaho.edu On the Weh i www.argortaut.uidaho.edu/opinion/index. html
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Do you believe in protest as
a way of changing minds?

HARRIS

"Certainly. We
have to be able
to express our
opinions and

engage in pub-
lic discourse.
That is a main

part of democ-
racy. I believe
there should
be reasonable
boundaries
however."

Ben Harris,
senior

political
science and
agricultural
economics,

Rosehurg, Ore,

( . ''q~P'A voice speak-
ing out cannot
exactly change,
another per-
sons view, It

can only make
them think

about it."

VANDEWATER

Ellen

I/andewater,

freshman
comnxlnicati on

Buhl

NOAH KROSE / ARGONAUT

Everyone needs somsthinl tn fight-.ftlr...
hagi n ning Sept,. 22
tht ough Sunday, thou-
sands of people ga1herod

in KVashington, D.C. to protest
the <tppi essive policies of the
International i>ionebary I und
and 1he YVoi ld Bank.

The pro1estors, represent-
ing a myriad of platforms and
advocating for a variety of
issues from environmental
concerns to the t,reatmen1 of
women and children, called
for transparent. meetings by
i.he IMF ancl WB, ending
debts of'ess developed coun-
tries, stopping structural
adjustmen1 policies and
improving conditions for
workers and the environment.

In addition 1o the variety of
issues represent,ed at the
protests, there were different
protesting personae. Poverty,
AIDS, globalization and social
justice organizations, anar-
chists, activists and students
all raised a united voice (ur
maybe a fist) in protest,
against these international
financial organiza1ions.

And as a testament, to our
free process in America, 649

people were arrested Friday.
The Metropolian Police
Department in Washington,
D.C. had been anticipating a
much more severe action from
the prot,es1ors, and when that
dehabilitating action did not
happen, the 649 arrested pro-
testers were cited for "parad-
ing without a permit" or "dis-
obedience of police orders."

They were bused in circles
around the city because there
was no room for them in the
jails. A majority of the protes-
tors were processed 13 1o 27
hours after being arrested.
Most reports from independ-
ent media sources and first-
hand observers claim that
almost all of the arres1ed pro-
tes1ors returned to rally the
next day.

The stark contrast is these
people were protesting for
freedom, equality, self-deter-
mination and improvement of
conditions for all people in the
international system. But in
turn, their freedom was sacri-
ficed for their cause. Even if it
was for just one day.

It would be fair to specu-

late that sometimes, going to
school in Idaho does not exact-
ly put students in the center
of international political
activism. It would even be
safe to say that students in
Idaho probably feel slightly
removed from world politics
and even national decision
making.

However, the opportunity
exists everyday to adopt a
cause and add a voice to the
fight for justice. The good
news —the cause does not
have to be the seemingly over-
whelming issues of global
AIDS or world poverty. But it
can be. Also, the cause does
not have to be on an interna-
tional or national level. There
are plenty oflocal issues
which need local action.

Perhaps the biggest bonus
to having a cause is there are
so many and such a variety, a
person can pick a passion and
make a difference.

Concerned about workers
rights'? The National
Organization for Women
staged a demonstration at
Wal-Mart on Saturday to

protest its use of ewea1shop
labor and discriminatory busi-
ness practices. Concerned
about; the fight against AIDS?
The Student Global AIDS
Campaign, started by a group
of East Coast students, has
been organizing nationally for
the last few years with great
successes both nationally and
internationally. Concerned
about the environment? There
are several local opportunities
and international campaigns
starting up everyday.

Now for the best part: get,-
ting arrested or being in
Washington, D.C. is not
required to apply for the role
of social justice crusader. In
fact, there is no need to apply
at all. It could be as simple as
a signature or a change in
thinking. Even the simplest
actions are something. And, in
the words of Martin Luther
King Jr., "Ifa man hasn', dis-
covered something he will die
for, he isn't fit, to live."

J.H.

recent article on the front page of
the Moscow-Pullman Daily News

ighlighted the
large problem this
country faces with
poverty. According to
the article, more than
30 million United
States citizens live in
poverty.

That's a really high
number for such a
wealthy country.

What,'s more, many KEITHSriU!'rt~u

sites on the Internet columnist

confirm that, poverty
tends '10 affect differ

regularly on editonal pages

P POOPle ol the Argonaut. Hrs e-mail

differently. AI'rican- address is
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white Hispanic people
have poverty rates hovering around 25
percent, a full quarter of the population.
Compare this to about 81 percent for
Caucasians and about 12 percent for
Asian-Americans. But what is most dis-
turbing of all is tha1 almost 40 percent of
the people living in poverty are children.

In the general population, children
make up only about 20 percent of the
population. A total of 22 percent of U.S.

children live in poverty. Compare this to
1he 15 percent in Canada, 11 percent in
Germany, 8 percent in France and 3 per-
cent in Sweden (http: //www.ueccb.org/
cchd/povertyusa/povfact8.htm). All of
these nations are wealthy, industrialized
nations; why the large difference?

The answer is the distribution of
wealth. It's really easy to wow people
when telling them how much gas costs in
other countries. Take Germany, for exam-
ple. One liter of gas costs a little more
than one euro. After that has been con-
verted to gallons and dollars, the result is
about $3.95. $3.95 for one gallon of gas.

You'e swearing just now, but stop and
think. The wholesale cost of gas isn't dif-
ferent, so the difference is government
sponsored; it's taxes. If you'e ever driven
through Montana, you'e noticed that the
gas is broken down for you (e.g., $.52 for
gas, $.34 for federal taxes, etc). A German
price would look something like this: .60
for gas and 3.00 for taxes. Now comes
the good part: benefits.

How much does it cost to go to college
in Germany? Per semester, the cost

is'etween$50 and $100, excluding books
and housing. $75 for tuition would cer-
tainly allow more people to get an educa-

tion. Then there's medical care. The
German government pays for that,.
Admittedly, I had to buy insurance while
living there, being a foreigner. But even
then, for $50 a month, I was completely
covered with no deductible for medical,
dental and optical. Pretty sweet coming
from a country where you have to spend
more than about $300 to $500 before you
insurance really kicks in, if you even
have insurance.

Overall, the point is this: we have
poverty in America because we do noth-
ing to prevent it. Education, food supple-
menting and medical care are all things
that could lead to lower poverty. Yes, it
would mean more taxes, but it would
mean more benefits, too.

Here's a final thought to mull over.
The United States is the only industrial-
ized country to lack social hea11h care;
we'e also the industrialized country with
the highest child poverty rate. This most
likely isn't a coincidence.

If you feel so inclined to help, either by
time or by money, the Sojourner's
Alliance in Moscow is always looking for
help in its quest to "promote the growth,
empowerment, and self-sufficiency of peo-
ple ..."Their number is 883-3438.

BRAGG

MILLER

KAUF MAN

"I believe in

'con+pctive'rotests
ln

cilanging oth-
ers'inds. By
constructive I

mean peaceful,
not with anger.
In the U.S.
there should

always be free
speech."

Jeff Bragg,
graduate

student, agri-
cultural educa-
lion extension,

Jerome

"Sure. Protests
are a valuable
resource in

bringing

important
issues to the
table and forc-
ing those less
involved with

the subject to
at least
acknowledge
lt There are
limits though,
and finding the
in between can
be tricky."

Kari Miller,

senior
public com-
munication,

Twin Falls

"I believe

protesting, if

done right, can
be a valuable

tool in chang-
ing people'
minds. It a
person has
really strong
feelings about
a certain
issue, then

they should
have the
responsibility
to do some-
thing about it."

Philip

Kaulman,
freshman,

agricultural
systems

management,
Lewislon

Child poverty rates don't have to be so high
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Exhibit featuring local
photographer opens Friday

A R G 0 N A U T / Tuesday, October 1, 2002

Doug Davidson, a local photogra-
pher, will open the Third Street
Gallery's 2002-03 season with the
exhibit "l.ens on the

World.'n

opening reception will be held
Friday from 5-7 p.m. Attendees are
invited to join Davidson in the
Moscow City Council Chambers at 6
p.m. for a discussion of his work.

Davidson placed first in Horizon
Airline's 2002 photo contest, His
work is on exhibit at the BSU Student
Union Gallery and at the Port
Townsend Fourth Annual Art
Exhibition. Published work in 2003
will include "Idaho" and
"Photographer's Form" magazines,
the "Choose the Palouse" brochure
and Schweitzer Enginesnng's yearly
calendar.

The exhibit will continue through
Nov. 15. The Third Street Gallery,
which is sponsored by the Moscow
Arts Commission, is located on the
2nd and 3rd floor of Moscow City
Hall on the corner of Third and
Washington. Gallery hours are 8
a.m.-5 p.m. Monday through Friday.
Call 883-7036 for additional informa-
tion.

Call for artists

The Moscow Arts Commission is
seeking artists to participate in its
Winter Solstice exhibit at the Third

Street Gallery in City Hall. The exhibit
will open Nov, 24 and run through
Jan, 17, 2003, Work must be avail-
able for display by Nov. 17, Visual
interpretations of the season through
the artist's respective media are
encouraged.

Interested artists should submit
one slide or photograph of each entry.

Up to two, pieces will be considered
for exhibition.

Forward entries to Moscow Arts
Commission, PD Box 9203, Moscow,
ID 83843. The deadline for submis-
sions is Oct. 28, For information, call
883-7036.

Upcoming local shows:

Today: Talent Show Tour with The
Blow, Wolf Colonel, Dennis Driscoll,
and you. E-mail papertelevision@hot-
mail.corn to perform at Silver Room,
UI SUB.

Saturday: Bobby Birdman, YA.C.H,T,
at Lou's House.

Dct. 8: Jarsd Grabb, Ten Grand (for-
merly Vida Blue) at Mikey's Gyros.

Oct.13: Calvin Johnson, Little Wings
at Ul SUB (free).

Dct. 19: Sandman, Juba, Echo Ave

at Miksy's Gyros.

THIS WEEK
SUB BORAH THEATER

Thursday
"The Piano Teacher"
7 and 9:30p.m.

Friday and Saturday

"Monty Python and the Holy Grail"
7 and 9:30p.m.
$2 all seats

THIS WEEK
AT THE KENWORTHY
Today

ASUI Sneak Peak: "Rsd Dragon."
Tickets available at the SUB and

Commons.

Tuesday and Wednesday

Matinee movie: "Lord of the Rings:
Fellowship of the Ring" (PG-13) 10
a.m. and 2 p.m, $4

Top Box Office
LAST WEEKEND
1. "Sweet Home Alabama"

2. "The Tuxedo"
3. "Barbershop"
4. "My Big Fat Greek Wedding"

5. "The Banger Sisters"

Billboard
TOP ALBUMS

1. "Believe," Disturbed

2. "Home," Dixie Chicks
3. "Let Go," Avnl Lavigne

4. "Nellyville," Nelly

5, "The Eminsm Show," Eminem

TOP DVD SALES
LAST WEEKEND
1. "Changing Lanes"
2. "The Count of Monte Cnsto"

3. "Blade II"

4. "The Rookie"
5. "We Were Soldiers"

ROCK 'O'OLL
TRIVIA

What is the name of Ben Harpers

debut album?

Who was the youngest Beatle?

How many legs does Paul

McCartnsy's wife have?

Editar i Chris Kornelis Phone i 885-8924 E-mail i arg a&e@sub.uidaho.edu On the Web i www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/art/index. html
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BY REBECCA HARRIS
ARGONAUT

STAPl'e

Prichard Art Gallery will exhibit a
former University of Idaho student's
artwork this month. Laura Myntti

graduated in 1984 and is back to share her
artwork with the community.

Myntti graduated from UI with a bache-
lor of fine arts degree after attending UI
from 1980-1984. Since graduating, she has
moved many places, including Alaska and
her current residence in Chicago, with her
husband and children.

Art historian Ivan Casteneda, a UI pro-
fessor, traveled to Chicago and chose the
work that will be displayed at the exhibit,
Myntti said Casteneda basically chose the
work that was most significant. The work
that will be shown includes paintings,
mosaics, etchings and drawings.

Myntti said her work has everything to do
with drawing, Her work is also about her
life, which includes intimate relationships,
family and marriage, she said.

Myntti said she has been doing art her
whole life. She said the definitive moment
came for her when she read "The
Fountainhead" by Ayn Rand. This is when
she decided to become an architect.

Part of the requirement for her degree
was art classes. Myntti said by taking these,
"I realized that it was art-making that I had
to do."

Although she has never had one-person
exhibitions in the gallery before, Myntti said
she has had work displayed in group shows
at the gallery. She is excited about coming to
Moscow.

"I am ecstatic to be coming back to the U
of Idaho," she said,

Myntti's past exhibitions have been all
over the country and include places such as
Illinois, Alaska, New Jersey, Minnesota,
England, Quebec, Slovenia and Washington.
The galleries in these places have included
Alaska Pacific University in Anchorage, the
International Gallery of Contemporary Art
in Minneapolis and the Crucial Gallery in
Soho, London.

Places that have bought her artwork
include the Anchorage Museum of History
and Art and the New York Public Library.

Myntti's artwork will be displayed at the
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MITVITNIKOFF / ARGONAUT
Ul graduate Laura Myntti displays her art work at the Prichard Art Gallery in downtown Moscow this
month.

Prichard Art Gallery starting Thursday and
will be shown through Nov. 2. Myntti is
planning to be at the opening reception of
the exhibit on Thursday from 5 p.m. to 8
p.m. Myntti's artwork consists of mosaics,
photographs and paintings.

The director of gallery operations, Gail
Siegel, is the person who chooses the art-
work displayed at the gallery. Siegel, who
has worked for the gallery for nine years, is
an artist herself and also teaches classes on
campus during the spring semester.

Siegel said the mission of the gallery is to
bring in national and international caliber
art. The gallery also provides a venue to
exhibit work for artists living in the
Northwest.

The gallery is host to seven to eight shows
a year, Each show lasts around four to eight
weeks, depending on what is being shown.
The gallery has booked their schedule for
nearly two years in advance.

In addition to having art shows, the
gallery also organizes community programs.
One'o'f these"is the docent, which means

guide, program. The program is made for
children at local schools to be able to see the
gallery and experience cultural opportuni-
ties. There are around four shows a year
that the students are involved with.

The gallery recently won the Governors
Award for Excellence in the Arts from Gov.
Dirk Kempthorne. Moscow's mayor,
Marshall Comstock, nominated the art
gallery for this award. The award is given
out every other year and this is the first
time the Prichard Art Gallery has been
awarded it.

The next exhibit the gallery will host fea-
tures Andy Goldsworthy and will start Nov,
8 and go through January 11.His artwork is
mostly done outdoors with nature, so photo-
graphs of the art are taken and shown at the
show.

To see more work from Myntti, her Web
site is myntti,corn.

The fall hours for the gallery are Monday
through Friday, 10 a.m.-8 p.m., and
Saturday from 9 a.m.-4 p,m. Admission for
the gallery, lectures and programs is free.

Must See TV
lives up to name

COURTESY PHOTO
Amarcord has been hailed as the German viersion of U.S pop icons like the
Backstreet Boys. They will perform in the Administration auditorium tonight

'German Backstreet
Boys'ring

UI a. Gregorian twist
BY KATIE BOTKIN

ANRIRTANT A8r E SUITOR

ithout musical accompani-
ment, the German
Ensemble Amarcord has

won international praise and inter-
national competitions such as the
Grand Prix Choir Competition in
Spain.

And Idaho is the first stop of their
2002 tour.

"The five members ... sing like
angels and look like the Backstreet
Boys. Well, a little more clean cut.
[But] don't be fooled by their pretty
faces ...their intonation and blend is
near perfect," Brock Harris for the A
Cappella Review Board said.

Similarly, in a much more
German tone, the Leipziger
Volkszeitung announced one concert
was "a feast not only for the ears but
also the eyes."

However, these clean-cut boys
aren't singing "Bye Bye Bye." Songs
from the English Renaissance,
including work by Thomas Morely
and Henry VIII, will be joined by
composers from Schubert to Poulenc
for their Moscow performance
Thursday.

The a cappella male ensemble is
made up of Leipzig St. Thomas Boys
Choir alumni. The choir's prestige
dates back to when Bach used to
direct it.

The current ensemble, together
since 1995, features Wolfram Lattke

(tenor), Dietrich Barth (tenor),
Frank Ozimek (baritone), Daniel
Knauft (bass) and Holger Krause
(bass). They tour the UK, the United
States, Canada and Europe, mostly
in their native Germany, but with
occasional trips to France, Italy,
Poland and other countries as well,
for concerts and festivals. In October
they'l be in the United States, and
by November they'l be back in
Germany.

In addition to its concert and fes-
tival activity, Amarcord has also
established "A Cappella," the
Leipzig festival of vocal music,
which has hosted ensembles such as
the King's Singers, Chanticleer and
the Hillard Ensemble. The five
singers are also sponsoring a series
of charity concerts for Leipzing,
Germany churches.

The group has three CDs: "Isalata
a cappella," containing secular
music; "In adventu Domini," a
Christmas CD; and "Hear the Voice,"
featuring spiritual pieces.

Their stop in Moscow will mark
the beginning of the 17th season of
the UI Auditorium Chamber Music
Series. They also will teach a master
class Thursday.

The concert is at 8 p.m. in the
Adminstration Building Auditorium.

Tickets are $8 for students, $13
for seniors and $15 for general
admission. They are now on sale at
the UI Ticket Office, or call 885-
7212.

r love fall. Some people like the
fall because the leaves turn
colors and drift to the ground.

Others love fall because it cools
down and it's the perfect time to
pull out sweaters that have been
ignored for months.

Not me. I love fall because it
marks the series premiers for all
of my favorite TV shows. NBC is
my favorite network, and my REBECCAIIARRISviewing reflects that.

Monday night was "Crossing
Jordan." This was a high-packed Rebecca's column appears

series opener. It started with the on «E page»«be

lead character, Jordan, looking Argonaut. Her e-mart

fur a man that may haVe knOWn
a atteN

who killed her mother. This show
was a good premier and it showed what future
episodes will be about.

"Fraiser" Tuesday night was disappointing.
Viewers watching the episode could easily guess
what was going to happen. I was not amused by this
episode, but I admit I will continue to watch the
show throughout the season.

"Ed" premiered Wednesday night. Once again Ed
did not get the girl he has been chasing since the
show first started. The premier did leave some view-
ers upset because the girl Ed has been chasing got
engaged to the guy who does not deserve her.

Then the night that I have been waiting for all
summer came. Thursday, with its Must See TV line-
up, had me hooked to the tube for three hours.
"Friends" was great. Ross found out that Rachel
thinks Joey proposed to her. This made for a heart-
wrenching ending when Ross did not propose to her.
Other story lines of "Friends" included Monica and
Chandler continuing to try for a baby. This season of
"Friends," more than likely the last season, should
be a good one, and the premier set the trend.

Following "Friends" was the premier of "Scrubs."
This episode was hilarious and reinstated my love
for this medical comedy. The cast was great and the
fantasy world the characters often go into was
played out well.

Thursday also meant the return of "Will and
Grace." This episode was nicely done. Grace finally
finds her dream man, but it unfortunately happens
too late. She has already promised to swear off dat-
ing because she and Will want to have a baby. The
season ahead will be a funny one, especially if Grace
starts carrying a baby.

The medical drama "ER"gave a good perform-
ance Thursday. This show always has a way of hook-
ing the viewer, and the premier was no exception.
Within the first half-hour one of the surgeons on the
show got his arm cut off by a helicopter propeller.
This was shocking and put the audience on the edge
of its seat for the rest of the show.

The weekend brought more premiers, including
Law and Order SVU, but I was unable to catch it.

With all the laughs, gasps and anticipation of the
first week, it makes me proud to know that this sea-
son will be a good one for viewers everywhere.

avor to ric ar rt a er
Rock 'n' oil

class omens

credits, new

look It genre

BY REBECCA HARRIS
ARGONAUT RTARR

class examining rock
and roll is now being
ffered on campus. The

class, titled the History of
Rock 'n'oll, is being offered
through the school of music
and is being taught by music
Professor James Reid.

The school of music has
considered adding this class
for a while. The school recent-
ly got evaluated for accredita-
tion, and during the evalua-
tion the National Association
of Schools of Music gave the
suggestion that this class
should be taught here. Other
schools have had success with
the class.

Reid does not know of any
students requesting this
class, but students were
excited when the class
formed.

"Once they found out we
were going to offer it they
were very enthusiastic about
it," Reid said.

The classes start with
studying the styles of music
that led up to rock 'n'oll.
Such styles include gospel,
rhythm and blues, blues and
country. The class then moves
chronologically, starting in
the 1950s and moving up
through 1980. The class cur-
riculum stops there because
there is too much information
to cover in one class,

A continuation of this class
may be possible in the future.
Indiaiia Viiiversity offer this
class in two semesters. The
first class teaches the begin-
ning of rock 'n'oll through
the British invasion, This is
approximately 15 years of
music history. The second
section of the class covers
from the British invasion,
which is approximately 1965,
to the present.

Reid chose the textbook
used for this class on the
basis that it was used else-
where and it is readable
material. Also in this class
students listen to music and
access songs that are part of a
preset listening list on the
computer.

In order to get a listening
list for this class, Reid bought
200 compact discs and made
27 compilation CDs. Reid
made the compilation CDs so
each one represents a differ-
ent style of rock music or
artist. The hstemng list is
available to all students in
the class. It includes more
than 500 examples of music
that the class covers.

During the classes Reid
shows film clips for the stu-
dents. The clips are of artists
the lecture talks about. These
clips are shown because "a lot
of the artists aren't going to
be familiar to people that are
in their 20s now," Reid said.

These artists include
James Brown, Little Richard
and the Beach Boys. Reid
said students need to see
these people along with lis-
tening to them.

Homework for this three-
credit class consists of read-
ing the textbook and access-
ing.the music list. Grading
also includes tests and writ-
ing a paper.

About 70 students are cur-
rently enrolled in the class.
The size limit for this class is
89 students, which is the
capacity for the classroom
they use. Reid said if there
was a greater demand the
class could possibly be moved
to the recital hall, which
holds 300 people.

The class is offered as a
general elective, so enroll-
ment is open to all students.
Reid doubts the class will be
a requirement for a music
degree but is hoping the class
will be considered for the core
curriculum.

The class will also be
offered next spring. Classes
meet Monday, Wednesday
and Friday at 1:30 p.m. The
course number for this class
is MUSH204. For informa-
tion or questions about this
class, e-mail Reid at
jreid@uidaho.edu.
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The Blow unleashes

her powerful voice

on 'Bonus Album'

hick flicks can have
varying effects on
their audiences.

Sometimes viewers leave
with that warm and
fuzzy feeling. Other
times they leave with a
renewed dedication to
hopeless romanticism.

Last weekend's pre-
miering chick flick
"Sweet Home Alabama"
WaS SO bad, it managed

Jade s column appears
tO put itS audienCe in a regulady an A&E pages of

bad mood. the Argonaut Hes e-mail

Reese Witherspoon address is

plays Melanic srqaneutubuidsha edu

Carmichael, an up-
and-coming fashion
designer with the
dreamiest of dreamy *(of 5)
boyfriends. When her

Touchstonebeau (Patrick
Dempsey) pops the Pictures
question, she's at a
loss for words. Turns out it's more than jit-
ters keeping her from taking the plunge;
she's got to dissolve her marriage with her

JAOE '-:.I'
'ditorin chief

SWEET HOME

husband first.
Unable to hide her accent, Carmichael

had fabricated a southern belle fable about
her past. Rather than revealing the truth,
she drives home to Alabama for the first
time in years to put her past behind her
once and for all.

Had I known this was a Disney produc-
tion, I would have kept my distance.
Unfortunately I missed that line in the
billing and was actually excited to see this
new chick flick.

Big mistake.
Aside from Witherspoon's great hair

(inspiration for my next trip to the salon),
there was nothing sweet about this movie.

The storyline had a lot of potential. Who
doesn't want to watch an adorable blonde
get back to her roots and choose between
the two wealthy, successful men vying for
her hand in holy matrimony?

But rather than being a cute love story,
this was two hours of sheer annoying pre-
dictability.

The accents grew thicker and the south-
ern stereotypes more trite as the movie
progressed. Every five minutes,
Witherspoon's character runs into another

long forgotten friend from the past. Upon
recognition, she shrieks with delight and
rambles on about old days, then within five
minutes manages to offend and alienate
the old chum with some insensitive com-
ment.

Witherspoon herself hails from
Tennessee, and claims she used her former
shame of her upbringing as motivation for
this role.

If that's true, I sincerely feel sorry for
everyone she knew growing up. Her charac-
ter swings from the ultimate sweetheart to
the orneriest wench faster than the weath-
er changes in Moscow. She's rude, inconsid-
erate and selfish, yet somehow ends up
with her fairytale ending, all transgres-
sions forgiven.

The movie raked in more than $37 mil-
lion over the weekend, more than twice
that of "The Tuxedo," which took No. 2 in
the box office.

Its lucrative opening is thanks to
impressive promo efforts. The word-of-
mouth campaign will be the end of this
flick's success.
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Huv l Double C.'heesebuinoer

Get l Double Cheeseburger Free
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DRIVE-IN RESTAURANT

T he

S e ctacle
Located in ii e 1~alonnse Moii 'oscow, JD '08.882.6448

Dr. Tracy J. Dwycr - Optometric Physician

Featuring Oakley!
Sunglasses and Prescription Eyewear
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PET E R IOVINO/TOUCHSTONE PICTURES
Reese Witherspoon, center, as Melanic Carmichael, stars in Touchstone Pictures'elease of "Sweet Home Alabama." Also pictured are Nathan Lee
Graham, left, and Rhona Mitra.

'Street Home'druwls too much, charms too little

L ike many of her
Northwest basement
punk peers, Khaela

Maricich is difficult to keep
track of. Originally known
best for appearing as a guest
on numerous Microphones and
Mirah recordings, and then
for touring as "Get The Hell
Out Of The Way Of The
Volcano," Maricich has finally
settled on
the name
"The Blow"
for her
musical
endeavors
with her
first proper
release,
"Bonus
Album."

BENNETTNNKEY
Maricich's Argonaut staff

live show
largely con &ennea's column aPPears

regularly on A&E pages of the
SiStS Of the-

Argonauh igs e-mac

matic, address is

opera-like erg a&e@sub.uidaho.edu

songs and
performance art, "Bonus
Album" is intended to capture
her studio work on its own,
sans theatrics. Recorded at
Olympia's Dub Narcotic stu-
dio, the production is typical
of the studio's recent output,
incorporating the analog elec-
tronics of producer Phil
Elvrum of the Microphones,
along with extravagantly
multi-tracked vocal harmonies
and non-traditional percus-
sioii.

Maricich's most notable
characteristic is her powerful,
full-bodied voice and, like her
live performances, it is the
main focus of "Bonus Album."
Elvrum creates sound collages
for each chorus by harmoniz-
ing Maricich with herself, cas-
cading through separate tones
before flowing back into
sparse instrumentation. The
voice and vocal melodies on
"Bonus Album" come across as
instantly familiar, due to both
Maricich's prolific guest
appearances and the influence
shared between her and the
rest of K's current crop of
artists.

. The strongest piece on
"Bonus Album," in fact, is
Maricich's interpretation of
"Jet Ski Accidents" by

iya
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Portland s THE BLOW
Wolf
Colonel. Bonus Album
Replacing ***(of 5)the origi-
nal's K Records

ower-pop
ursts with hushed organ

tones and spare percussion,
the ode to making out during
Hiisker Dii albums takes on
an entirely different feel
under Maricich's control.

Every song on "Bonus
Album" is an intensely person-
al but lighthearted venture
into Maricich's everyday life.
From love and crushes to con-
versations with friends ("Sing
Like Kyle" in reference to
Little Wings'yle Field, and
numerous lyrics referencing
her collaborative'with the
Microphones), Maricich
weaves simple lyrical struc-
tures that work perfectly over
her wistfully organic music.

Unfortunately, clocking in
at just about 19 minutes
makes "Bonus Album" a bit of
a misnomer. It's not clear as to
whether the recording was
intended as a prerelease to a
fuller piece of work or not.
Given Maricich's frequent
involvement in the incestuous
Olympia recording circles, it
seems reasonable to speculate
that she has the time to
record an actual full-length for,.
The Blow.

The Blow will be perform-
ing in Moscow with Wolf
Colonel and Dennis Driscoll in
the Silver Room of the UI
SUB at 7 p.m. today. The
show is part of the "Talent
Show Tour" Maricich has
ortS'a'sized, with each show
held in the format of a talent
show open to public participa-
tion. Door cost for nonpartici-
pants is $4.

h i 8 8~ www.micron.corn/jobs l ~

Micron Technology, Inc. has emerged as

a global leader in the semiconductor industry

We continually broaden our DRAM, SRAM, TCAM,

the future'c noo

El ER NETT
REaEWRCH

Telephone studies from a.
comfortable office environment

Work flexible schedule

No selling involved
Flash and CMOS image sensor product offerings to meet the

needs of advancing technologies for today —and the future. Incentives packages

Information Session

Wednesday, October 2
Idaho Commons —Aurora Room, 5:OO::rp.m.

Refreshments will be provided.

Earn between $7.00 and $9.00
7 days a week

Located in the Eastside Marketplace. Contact 883-0885 for more information.

Applicable Majors:
Chemical Engineering

Chemistry

Computer Engineering
Computer Science
Electrical Engineering
Physics

0
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RESfAURANT
sti CARRY

11unan ~ Szeihuan',Cantonese 'apanese American ~ Italian Cuisine

c, !
Micron offers a generous benefits package including

Employee Stock Purchase Plan

401(k) Plan with company match

Competitive Base Pay

Time Off Plan

Submit your resume to: ,n'+,

E-mail (preferred): jobs@micron.corn
Fax: 208.363.2322
Micron Technology, Inc.
Attn: Human Resources, MS 707-831
8000 South Federal Way
Boise, Idaho 83707-0006

icron
EOE/AA

1896 W. Pullman Road
Moscow, Palouse Mall

Tel: 208.883.4886
(Sunday $8.99all day)

Not valid wltts any other offer.
Fyspires 12-31-02
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7 Days a Week
Mon-Sat liam - 9:30pm

Sunday Noon - 9 pm
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Arkansas State
33 30

Tennessee Martin

Editor ( Rolfe Daus peterson phone ( 885-8924 E-mail ( arg sportslsub.uidaho.edu On the Web ( www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/sports/index. html
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The Indians moved their overall

record to 3-3 as the team dropped
Tennessee Martin. Arkansas State
racked up 20 second-half points to
assure the victory. Tailback Danny
Smith rushed for 146 yards in the
contest, including a score.

New Mexico St
13 q0

No. 7 Georgia
4-0 4g

The No. 7 Georgia Bulldogs rolled
over the Aggies at home. After New
Mexico State took an early lead,
Georgia's Damien Gary returned a
punt 71 yards for a touchdown, wak-

ing the slumbering Bulldogs and their
fans, Georgia also blocked a punt in

the contest, leading to a score.

North Texas
1-4 9

BY NATII AN JERIIE
AISISlANT SI'ORTS SUITOR

T he UI soccer team gave up
late goals in both matches
over the weekend to finish

each game in a tie.
The Vandals'mily Nelson
scored early in Friday's match
against San Jose State, but a
goal in the 86th minute forced
double overtime and eventually a
1-1 finish, The same was true in
Sunday's 2-2 tie with Idaho
State. Twice the Bengals were
behind only to tie up the game,
forcing two overtime periods.

"Just not enough to get the
win today. We'e getting closer,"
UI coach Arbie Busey said, "We
put together longer stretches of
good solid effort. They fought
hard."

Sunday's game was not just a

battle against ISU; the weather
was a major factor in how well
the players performed. Playing
in rain and strong winds con-
tributes to the level of fatigue
that affects athletes, and that
was apparent by the end of the
second overtime period.

"(The weather) was a factor
for them (too), so we'e not going
to make any excuses over weath-
er," Busey said. "The weather
definitely affected the game as
far as what you could and could-
n't do, and the wind was definite-
ly something both teams needed
to deal with."

Forward Stacey Peterson
scored both goals for the Bengals.
She made the most of her mere
three three shots on goal, helping
ISU knot up the score for the tie.

Against ISU the Vandals
struck early with a Sarah April

goal in the ninth minute. She
surprised the Bengal defense
after it misplayed the ball and
left it just two yards from the
goal. April took the opportunity
to put the ball in the net.

ISU didn't get on the board
until the opening minutes of the
second half. Peterson took the
centering pass from Carlie
Tobiason and punched it in for
her first of the game.

Peterson's second came in the
68th minute, starting with the
give-and-go pass from Janel
Smith. Peterson took a shot into
an empty net to tie up the game.
UI goalkeeper Jenell Miller tried
to close the space for the save,
but Peterson jutted to the left for
an easy five-yard shot.

The second goal for the

SOCCER, See Page 10
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EMET WARD / ARGONAUT
Emily Nelson (left, No. 14), fights an Idaho State player for the ball during

Sunday's game.
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Arizona
4-1 14

Arizona pushed past the Mean
Green, aided by a blocked field goal
return for a touchdown. North Texas,
ranked last in I-A football in offense
coming in, surprised the Wildcats by
doubling its season scoring average.
The offensive output was wasted by
poor execution in the red zone, how-

ever, as North Texas failed to score
four times with the ball inside the
Wildcat 20-yard line. Nick Balzadua
registeredsll of the Mean Green's
points with three field goals. North

Texas tailback Kevin Galbreath ran for
104 yards in the loss.

Middle Tennessee
0-4 )4

S.E. Missouri State
32 . 24

South East Missouri State utilized

two fourth-quarter touchdowns to
surge past the Blue Raiders. Keiki

Misipeka paced the victors with 144
yards and a touchdown on the

...ground. The loss drops Middle
:Tennesse to 0-4 on the season.

::-Sun Belt Standings

Overall
W L

'„Arkansas State 3 3
"

New Mexico State 1 3
:La Lafayette 1 3:Idaho 1 4
> North Texas 1 4

I Middle Tenn. St, 0 4!Louisiana Monroe 0 4

Blf S
,"" Rugby Club beats Gonzaga

The University of Idaho rugby club

I
posted its first win of the season

I Saturday with a 24-19 victory over

I Gonzaga.
Gonzaga overcame a large deficit

i and came back to tie the game at 19
I late in the match.

Chris Jasper ran in the final score
for the Vandals after breaking away for

run of about 70 mete'rs into the try
;"zone.

"That was a key run; he's seen a
I limited amount of time," coach Conrad
I Brietbach said. "It was good to see him

( get out and get his wheels wet,"

The Vandals return to action

Saturday against Whitman College at

I home on the Taylor Street. field at 1 p,m,
I

,'UCSB continues ascent Up

t the polls with good start

The UC Santa Barbara women'

I
volleyball team trekked a couple of

, notches higher in the national polls this

: week after equaling the best start in

school history.
The Gauchos climbed two spots to

: No. 6 in Volleyball Magazine and vault-

: edthree places to No. 7inthe USA

; Today/AVCA poll following their thrilling

: five-game victory over then sixth-: ranked Long Beach State last week in

; The Pyramid.
UCSB halted a 30-match home win-

; ning streak by the 49ers and also extin-

: guished their 25-match winning streak: against conference opponents.
UC Santa Barbara also defeated UC

: Irvine last week to improve its record to

; 13-0. The Gauchos, who were 13-0 in

: 1994 and 1998, have equaled their best
'tart in school history and can set the

: record with a win over Utah State
: Friday.

In five weeks, the Gauchos have

; risen 13 spots to their current No. 7
: ranking in the USA Today/AVCA poll.
'hey have defeated three ranked oppo-

; nents- No.12 Wisconsin, No. 22
." Pacific and No. 6 Long Beach State-
:, and have won 10 of their matches by
"'-sweep.

Huskies'ts

too
much

BY NATHAN JERKE
ASSISTANT SPORTS RlllTOR

T he UI Vandal football
squad scored 24 second-
half points in Saturday'

41-27 loss to the University of
Washington.

The first half was owned
by the
U W

idghp
Huskies:: 1-2 P7scored, 28points
b«o« the WaShingtbnVandals

3 1 4threat-
ened to score. The Huskies
took advantage of turnovers
and the general misfortune of
the Vandals in posting the
victory.

"We came out and were
just kind of in awe," UI coach
Tom Cable said in a press
release. "We were really soft.
We were out of sync."

The Vandal defense could
do little to slow the power
pass attack of the Huskies,
who won their 17th consecu-
tive home game and 14
straight over UI. The game
also turned out to be a record
setter for UW quarterback
Cody Pickett.

Pickett threw for 438
yards, second all-time for the
Huskies, as he completed 32
of his 44 attempts and tossed
three touchdowns. This pass-
ing flurry came only one week
after a 404-yard performance
against Wyoming, third all-
time at UW.

Pickett tore up the Vandals
all day, hitting eight different
receivers in the game.
Charles Frederick did the
most damage with five recep-
tions for 142 yards, including
a 74-yard touchdown that
gave the Huskies a 21-0 lead.

"We take what they give
us," UW coach Rick Neuheisel
said in a press release. "Cody
was good. He's a good player,
and he had it going today.

'heUI offense didn't make
its presence known until the
final 30 seconds of the first
half. The Vandals drove 48
yards in a half-minute to set
up a last-second 49-yard
Keith Stamps field goal that
finally got UI on the board.
The Huskies held a 28-3 half-
time lead.

Not until the second half
were the Vandals able to put
together an offensive attack
that put substantial points on
the scoreboard.

UI quarterback Brian
Lindgren threw two touch-
downs in the last half of the
game, a 16-yard pass to Chris
Belser and a 21-yard shot to
Josh Jelmberg. The two
touchdown connections
makes 13 total on the year for
Lindgren, and Jelmberg has
caught seven of those.

"In the second half, we
were just playing ball," Cable
said. "We had a lot of chances
to make plays. We just have
to keep believing in each
other."

Kevin O'onnell ran in the
other Vandal touchdown to
cap a 12-play, 80-yard drive

HUSKIES, See Page 10
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Pete Williams eyes his options as he prepares to tee off on the 10th hole at the Ul golf course during
Saturday's first round of the Vandal Fall Classic.

T he Vandal men's golf team began its
season this weekend by demolishing
the competition at its own tourna-

ment, winning the Vandal Fall Classic by
27 strokes over defending champion
Washington State.

Weather in Moscow rarely cooperates
when the Vandals have golf tournaments
in town, and Sunday's final round was no
exception.

With the wind blowing incredibly hard
and rain falling for most of the morning,
the Vandals managed to completely break
away from the field.

"It was a really tough day, probably the
worst weather we'e had in our Fall
Classic," coach Brad Rickel said of the
final round. "But the guys fought hard and
shot just two over par today. That was the
third round in a row in which we were the
low team."

After Saturday's opening 36 holes, the
Vandals held a 17-stroke lead over Cal
Poly. Senior Travis Inlow shot a 64 in the
second round and 71-64-71 in the tourna-
ment for a three-round total of 204. He
came away with a three-stroke victory
over Joe Lanza of St. Mary'.

"Travis'-under par is his best tourna-
ment in college, and is hopefully a sign of
what his senior year will be like," Rickel
said. "I think the young team is pushing
him. He's experienced and knows what
he's doing. I think he knows he's our
leader by example, and it's just fun to
watch."

Jason Huff competed in his first tour-
nament as a Vandal, finishing in a tie for
third place with 71-68-73 for 212.
Freshman Jason Bideganeta shot 72-69-74
for 215, and Christian Akau shot 73-74-71
for 218. Bill Witte shot 82-69-71 for 222.

Rickel said that not only was this victo-
ry impressive, but so is how his second
team finished.

Jarrod Batchelder, Matt Anderson,
Dylan Hill, Pete Williams and Brett
Krebsbach competed in the tournament as
UI's "silver" team, finishing in sixth place
and beating seven other teams.

"That's kind of like our JV team, and
we'e really just as happy about their

GOLF, See Page 10

BY COLIN PETERSON
ARGONAUT STAFF

he UI women's vol-
leyball team had no
problem with its

American competitors
from Utah State Saturday
night at Memorial Gym.
The challenge came in the
form of sisters Tereza and
Zuzana Cernianska from
Prague.

Although unavailable
for comment after the
game, the tandem did their
talking on the court, com-
bining for 33 kills and 18
digs en route to a four-
game victory over the
Vandals.

The Vandals, on the
other hand, dominated the
first game 30-21, but they
seemed to lose control from
then on, dropping the last

three games of the match.
In an extremely competi-
tive match, the Vandals
were constantly plagued by
unneeded errors, which
proved to be the difference.

"We just didn't pick up
the little things," UI sopho-
more Laura McCaffrey
said. "They weren't bring-
ing anything we couldn'
handle. It was just little
errors on our part."

After the first game the
Aggies made some changes
in their lineup that proved
to be beneficial, as UI was-
n't able to get any type of
rhythm from then on.

"They changed their
lineups to what we origi-
nally thought they were
going to do," UI head coach
Debbie Buchanan said.
"But that's not what hurt
us. What hurt us was not

making the plays when we
needed to and not taking
control of the game or gain-
ing any momentum,"

The Aggies controlled
the second game, taking
the early lead and never
rehnquishing it, winning
30-23. Game 3 was a back-.
and-forth contest, but the
Vandals were not able to
sustain any kind of run, as
was the case for most of
the night. Late in the game
the Vandals scored four
straight points to tie it at
27, but stalled with a
chance to take the lead,
losing the third game nar-
rowly, 30-28. Looming over
the game were six service
errors for the Vandals
against only three for Utah
State.

CZECH, See Page 10
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Mandy Becker (No. 11) sets the ball as Anna-Marie

Hammond (No. 17) gets ready to spike it during

Saturday's game against Utah State.

UI volleyball can't keep Aggies in Czech
Vandals drop three straight to Utah State
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Louisville makes FSU think twice
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PHILADELPHIA (KRT) —This was supposed
to be an ordinary weekend in college football, one
in which most of the powers that be were sup-
posed to re-enact those historic blowouts that
used to take place between the powerhouses and
the patsies.

For the most part, they did. But week in and
week out, this game always produces a list of
talking points.

Few things can be more depressing than pac-
ing ankle-deep in water on a rainy Thursday
night in Louisville. Florida State coach Bobby
Bowden can attest. Drenched, the 72-year-old
coach watched his fourth-ranked Seminoles lose
to Louisville in overtime, 26-20, at Papa John'
Cardinal Stadium.

Afterward, Bowden candidly admitted that it'
games like this that make perennial powers think
twice about playing dangerous mid-level schools
on their turf. Considered national championship
contenders, the Seminoles aren't out of the chase
quite yet. All they have to do is beat Clemson,
Miami, Notre Dame, North Carolina State and
Florida,

"Our schedule is tough enough that if we could
win, we could come back," Bowden said. "You
don't want to play Louisville at Louisville."

Nebraska's Frank Solich officially became the
first coach on the hot seat. Iowa State is the
fourth consecutive ranked opponent to rout the

Cornhuskers. This score was 36-17.
The win by the Cyclones (5-1) signals a shift of

power in the Big 12 Conference North Division.
Their quarterback, Seneca Wallace, may be the
niost versatile in the nation.

They don't care about that in Lincoln. All they
know is the likeable Solich is running the first
Nebraska team to drop out of the Associated
Press top 25 since 1981, ending a record 348
straight appearances in that poll.

He is coach of the first Nebraska team to lose
back-to-back regular season games since 1976.
The Huskers earned it. They had five turnovers
and didn't get into Iowa State territory until 10
minutes remained in the fourth quarter. Mostly,
they lack speed.

"We'l either splinter apart or come together,"
Solich said. "There's no middle ground."

Florida's 41-34 win over Kentucky had so
many twists and turns that the country's largest
quarterback, Jared Lorenzen, almost went unno-
ticed. Lorenzen is 6-foot-4-inches and weighs
somewhere between 275 and 300 pounds; he only
had 180 passing yards.

Teammate Derek Abney brought more to the
table, returning a kickoff 100 yards for a touch-
down and a punt 49 yards for another touchdown.

In the AP poll released Sunday, Florida State
dropped to No. 11. The Seminoles'oss allowed
several teams to climb a spot, The No. 1 and No.
4 teams, Miami and Virginia Tech, respectively,
are from the Big East, while the No. 2 and No. 3
teams, Texas and Oklahoma, are from the Big 12.
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Emily Nelson pushes h
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Wicks Field Friday. The
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er way past her opponent to get to
ainst San Jose State University at Guy
Vandals tied 1-1 in double overtime.

Vandals came courtesy of Nelson. She picked up a
rebound that came off the goalie after a Melissa
Martinazzi shot, Nelson easily placed the ball in
the net as the ISU goaltender watched from the
ground. The goal was Nelson's fourth of the year.

Friday's tie with San Jose State seemed much
the same for the Vandals, as they grabbed the
early lead while giving up a late goal.

Nelson had the lone goal for the Vandals in the
third minute of play. She picked up the loose ball
and fired it from about 15 yards. She had many
chances in the game, recording six shots on goal to
lead the team.

"We started off strong. We came out focused and
played good soccer at the beginning," assistant
coach Steve Crum said. "I thought we lost our edge
a little bit and allowed them in the last 10 minutes
of the first half to build a little confidence."

The confidence gathered by the Spartans led to
the late goal by Marie McCann that forced over-
time play and the tie.

The Vandal defense held back the Spartans in
overtime, not allowing one shot on goal in either
overtime period. Lindsay Smith benefited from the
UI defense, as she was only forced to make three
saves in the match.

The Vandals return to action Friday for their
first conference game against UC Irvine at 3 p.m.
at Guy Wicks Field. The Vandals host Long Beach
State Sunday at 1 p.m.

"We'e been gearing ourselves to get ready for
conference. We'e battle tested. We'e been
through some wars," Busey said. "We just need to
figure out a way to now start to win those games."

HUSKIES
From Page 9

in the fourth quarter.
The Huskies first touchdown

came off a Blair Lewis fumble
that strong safety Greg
Carothers gathered in, scam-
pering 25 yards for the score.

The loss by the Vandals
marked their last game versus
a nationally-ranked opponent
for the year. The Vandals have
only one more non-conference
game, against Montana,
Saturday before heading into
the conference schedule.

Montana enjoyed a bye last
weekend, but the Grizzlies are
4-0 with wins over Northern
Colorado and Idaho State.
Quarterback John Edwards
has 951 yards passing with five
touchdowns and five intercep-
tions.

Leading rusher David Gober
has only 327 yards and three
touchdowns on the year.

The game against Montana
is Saturday at noon in the.
Kibbie Dome.
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finish as we are about our first
team winning," Rickel said.
"Those guys showed that we'e
way more than just five play-
ers deep, and that's good
news."

Williams shot 73-72-71 for
216, Batchelder shot 79-73-67
for 219, Krebsbach shot 76-68-
78 for 222, Matt Anderson shot
73-72-78 for 223 and Dylan
Hill shot 77-80-80 for 237.

The Vandals head to Boise.
State in two weeks before trav-.
eling to tournaments at
Stanford and Long Beach,,
State.

"We really feel hke people
know now that we are good,"
Rickel said. "It's a great way to'.
start the year."

The women's golf team is
competing in the final round bf.
the Lady Vandal Fall
Invitational today.

CZECH
From Page 9

"We did some really good
things out there. At one point
our middles were really con
trolling the net, but again a
lot of the little plays (hurt us)"
Buchanan said. "We made too
many errors, we should have
blocked more balls, and we
should have gotten more
serves in the court."

In the fourth game UI took
control early, clinging to a 19-
15 lead midway through. But
once again the Vandals were
not able to keep the momen-
tum, as the Aggies crept up to
take the lead late, 29-28. With
match point for the Aggies,
UI's Laura McCaffrey placed
what seemed to be a perfect
spike between the Aggie
defense, but the line judge
called the ball wide, giving
Utah State the victory in four
games.

"We were hitting fine, and
we were passing fine, but
serving and picking up little
balls we were slacking," said
McCaffrey, who was second on
the team with 17 kills.

Anna-Marie Hammond led
the Vandals with 21 kills on
the night.

With the loss the Vandals
dropped to 4-7 on the year.
They will travel to California.-.
this weekend to face Cal Poly
Saturday and UC Santa
Barbara the following night.
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